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Birch Green ‘Caring Heroes’ race to Sam’s aid
Two members of staff from Birch Green Care Home in
Skelmersdale raced to their colleague’s assistance
after hearing she had been involved in a car accident.
Sam Bagnall, an activities coordinator at the home, was hurt in a
road accident before Christmas, suffering injuries including a
broken foot and head wound.
Read more on page two

Caring Heroes race to Sam’s aid continued from page one
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Vicky Sudworth, Acting Manager, and
Dave Seddon, Decorator and
Maintenance staff member at Birch
Green, have been honoured as Caring
Heroes.
The Caring Heroes campaign was
created by the Springhill Care Group –
Birch Green’s parent company – to
recognise the work of those in the care
Dave and Vicky
sector who go the extra mile to
support the people they care for and
make a difference to their workplace and colleagues.
Those nominated receive a certificate and pin badge and their work is
highlighted by the group.
When Vicky and Dave heard Sam had been hurt, they drove to the scene to
help support Sam. Several weeks later she is still recovering from the
accident, and thanked her colleagues for helping her.
Sam said:
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“I really did appreciate their help, and after something like that
happening it was just great to see a familiar face.
“Vicky and Dave didn’t need to come and help, and the fact they
did speaks volumes about how we think of each other at Birch
Green.
“We’re all very close here and the staff and residents are more
like friends and family members, which is what makes it such a
great place to work.”
Vicky Sudworth, Acting Manager of Birch Green, said: “We couldn’t believe
it when we got the call from Sam to tell us she’d been in a car accident and
was hurt.
“Dave and I just knew we should try and help so jumped in the car and set
off. It was a total surprise to be given this Caring Hero award and I know
both of us would do the same thing again in a heartbeat.”

Since it was launched The Caring Heroes campaign has received the backing of
MPs and the wider care industry. Activity can be followed on social media using

#caringheroes
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#CaringHeroes
Sarah’s a Caring
Hero
Sarah (Service Manager at
Riversway Nursing Home)
was nominated by her team
because she was so caring
and loving towards one of our
residents when she needed a
trip to hospital recently.

of her way to make sure
residents are happy, takes
pride in her work and is always
on hand to help – whether it’s
residents, families or staff that
need support.
Congratulations Barbara,
you’re a Caring Hero.

Staff at Riversway Nursing
Home in Bristol were chosen
as Caring Heroes for their
‘inspiring attitude.’

She really went out of her way
to help the resident and show
how much she meant to her,
going the extra mile to offer
comfort and support.
Sarah’s whole team recognises
that she is a role model of
loving care.

David’s chosen as a
Caring Hero

Congratulations Sarah, you’re
a Caring Hero!

Riversway resident David has
been named a Caring Hero for
the time he spends helping
both carers and residents at
the home.

Our ‘hero’ Barbara
Birch Green’s caring hero is
staff member Barbara.

David, who joined Riversway
in March, is especially helpful
when we are touring the
home with a tea trolley.
We’ve all seen David’s happy
and helpful approach and
there is no doubt in our mind’s
he’s a true Caring Hero.

Barbara, who has worked at
Birch Green for 10 years as a
laundry assistant, was
nominated by relatives of our
residents. She always goes out

Riversway’s latest
Caring heroes

Congratulations & Thank you
David

To nominate your caring
hero please contact your
General Manager

Carers Jess and Sarah were
chosen for their approach to
care – always seeing every
moment as an opportunity to
make the lives of Riversway
residents a bit more special.

Both Jess and Sarah truly
represent the values of
Riversway and while it often
isn’t easy being a carer, it can
be a very rewarding
experience and these Caring
Heroes have gained the
respect and admiration of all
those around them. Lesley
Well done, you are both
Caring Heroes
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Donna’s
Recently, I came across the ‘best
practice themes’ that have been
published by ‘My Home Life’
and I wanted to share some of
the themes with you.
The first theme is ‘maintaining resident’s
identity’. What does this mean?
As you know, when a person moves into a
care home this is generally due to a
decline in health. Due to this decline, the
person may lose their home and with that,
their sense of community belonging,
which means they may be at risk of losing
their sense of identity and self-esteem.
As providers of care and support, we can
all play a part in helping people to gain a
sense of worth when living in a care home.
Whilst I am sure that ‘best practice’ is
happening across our homes, it is always
good to take the time to reflect on how
we are caring for and supporting the
people in our care.

Here are ‘My Home Life’s’ top tips
for supporting residents to maintain
their identity when living in a care
home.

www.springhillcare.com

1. Person centred care.
This involves valuing people and those
who care for them, treating people as
individuals, stepping into their shoes
and seeing the world from their
perspective.
2. Supporting resident’s choice and
control.
Residents must be supported to make
choices such as how they dress, what
they would like in their room and have
control over their person space.
Residents should feel they have choice
and control and be supported to do so
through flexible routines.
3. Offering space for intimacy and
privacy.
We all need privacy and the privacy of
our residents and their loved ones
must be respected. Intimacy among
loved ones must also be respected.
4. The care and support team.
Consistency of the staff team is vital
and enables the staff and residents to
get to know each other.
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5. Who am I?
Getting to know the residents and
what matters to them is key. This can
include sharing memories and life
stories. This can be therapeutic for
residents and can help staff to get to
know the resident as an individual.
6. Communication.
Good communication is essential.
Using ways to improve communication
such as creative aids e.g. photographs
and personal objects when appropriate
and to have visitors supporting
interactions can be helpful.
7. Friendships and links to the
community.
Supporting residents to maintain
contact with friends, family and the
local community, as well as developing
new relationship with other residents
with similar backgrounds and interests
helps to promote a positive identity.
Supporting residents to connect with
their friends and family through
writing, email, Skype, telephone or
visiting can be helpful.
8. Participating in meaningful
activities.
What counts as a meaningful activity
depends on each and every resident,
their interest and capabilities.
Meaningful activity enables residents
to achieve a sense of accomplishment,
a sense of purpose and a sense of
belonging.

9. Recognising ethnic and cultural and
spiritual needs.
Exploring with residents their ethnic,
cultural and spiritual needs is part of
person-centred care. Having a diverse
staff team with people from different
ethnic groups to reflect the resident
population is also important, along with
enabling residents to attend worship or
religious events.
10. Staff support.
Staff need to be supported to appreciate
the psychosocial aspect of the caring
roles. Staff should be given space for
reflection and be recognised and valued
for the work they do and be given support
to deal with any difficulties.
Reference: My Home Life – best practice
themes 2017.

Thought of the day:
Help others achieve their
dreams and you will
achieve yours. Les Brown

By Donna Briggs
Managing Director
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Virginia’s HR Update
existing employee who acquires a disability or
long term health condition by enabling them to
stay in work, for example through the assistance
of the company’s Occupational Health service.
This a great achievement for the company
and promotes equal opportunities and
diversity in the workforce.
In January 2018, Springhill Care Group was
confirmed as a Disability Confident Committed
employer which endorses our commitment to
ensuring that disabled people and those with
long term health conditions have the
opportunities to fulfil their potential and realise
their aspirations in employment.
We have committed
to ensuring our
recruitment process is
inclusive and
accessible;
communicating and promoting vacancies;
offering an interview to disabled people;
anticipating and providing reasonable
adjustments as required and supporting any

on Thursday

8th

We have also developed links with Broadfield
Specialist School based in Oswaldtwistle which
provides education for students with generic
learning difficulties aged 11-19 years.
As part of our collaboration, we are exploring
opportunities to offer work placements to those
students interested in pursuing a career in the
health care profession. Meetings have been
arranged for the beginning of February 2018 and
we look forward to developing these valuable
opportunities to provide an inclusive
environment for all.
By Virginia Perkins, Associate Director of People
and Organisational Development

The NATIONAL Great British Care Award interviews for 2018 are being held

February in Birmingham and we are sure you will join us in wishing our National Finalists
the best of luck…
Our National Great British Care Award Finalists are;

•
•
•

Team Birch Green Care (Birch Green Care Home - End of Life Care)
Donna Briggs (Springhill Care -Outstanding Contribution to Social Care Award)
Lisa Hodge-Dean (Riversway Nursing Home - The Dementia Carer)

The winners of the Nationals will be announced at the Gala evening on March 16th

The best of 2017

Each month here at Birch Green Care Home,
we like to celebrate our activities by updating
our ever-changing central display.
Kicking off the theme for January, our popular
display is being used to celebrate 2017 and
look back on the memories we have shared
over the past 12 months.
The display features special birthdays, anniversaries, day trips and activities such as our virtual reality day.
Our display has generated lots of attention, especially from the ladies who live here at Birch Green: a lot of
the ladies were questioning whether the pictures showed their best side or if the colours they were
wearing suited them! We can safely say you all look beautiful ladies.
Make sure to take a look if you are visiting us in the near future.

Birch Green birthday celebrations
This week Birch Green Care Home had an eventful week celebrating three
residents’ birthdays in total!
To mark the occasion for Edna, Billy and Mick, local singer/ songwriter, Tina Riley,
came to perform for us all. Tina is an award-winning songwriter within the local
area and has been singing since she was 16 years old.
Once the performance had reached its grand finale, we all enjoyed bucks fizz, tea,
coffee and lots of birthday treats. The day was made extra special when family
members turned up to enjoy the celebrations too.
A few days later some of us joined Edna, Billy and Mick at the Miners Peg on Ingram Road for a slap-up
birthday lunch.
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Birch Green honours its Caring Heroes
A special presentation took place at Birch Green Care Home recently to
recognise the work of its Caring Heroes.
The initiative was launched in 2016 to highlight the unsung heroes of
social care, who often go the extra mile to support elderly and vulnerable
people.
In November 2017 Springhill Care Group began to present those
honoured with bespoke pin badges, and last week Birch Green’s most
recent Caring Heroes gathered for a special presentation.
The group, Vicky, Dave, Becky, Barbara, Jamie and Angela, were
presented with their badges and certificates by Acting Manager, Vicky
Sudworth and Virginia Perkins, Associate Director for People and
Organisational Development at Springhill Care Group.
Acting General Manager Vicky Sudworth was among the group named as
a Caring Hero, for rushing to the aid of a colleague who had been involved
in a car accident. She said:
“Caring Heroes is a great way to demonstrate the hard work of not just our own staff, but also
relatives, residents and professional contacts who have gone out of their way to help.
“There is some fabulous work being done behind the scenes that many people do not get to hear
about, and this is a way of shining a spotlight on some of these unsung heroes.

www.birchgreencare.com
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Burns night
celebrations

Baking for fun at Birch
Green

Residents from Birch Green
Care Home in Skelmersdale
celebrated Burns night with a
range of activities.

There’s nothing better than a
bit of baking, filling the home
with some lovely aromas.

Burns night is a Scottish
celebration taking place on
January 25 each year to
commemorate the life and
work of poet Robert Burns.
The residents enjoyed a
reading by staff members Gill
and Angie, from a selection of
Robert Burns’ poems. Whilst
the poems were being read
everyone was treated to a
traditional Scottish shortbread
which was washed down with
a wee dram of whisky.
Memories from school were
brought back for two
residents, Carol and Edna,
when Gill read the famous ‘A
Red Rose’ poem. Enda recalled
rushing home to tell her
parents she had learned the
most beautiful poem she had
ever heard.
The infamous song, Auld Lang
Syne, written in 1788, was
sung by residents to finish off
a great afternoon.

Recently, residents including
Kath and Ruth spent time
baking some lovely mince pies
– making sure to fit in a cuppa
between batches.

moves on display, as we all
danced the day away.

A fond farewell to
Kelly

The mince pies looked – and
tasted – lovely!

Recently we bid farewell and
wished good luck to one of
our staff members Kelly, who
leaves us to go on maternity
leave.
Rest up Kelly and we look
forward to you visiting us soon
when your second son arrives.

Turkish delight at
Birch Green

From all the team at Birch
Green.

Recently residents and staff
at Birch Green gathered to
celebrate National Popcorn
Day!
The morning started with films
and popcorn, and then
developed into an afternoon
of Eastern delights.
Our nutritionist, Jan,
performed some belly dancing
for us. There were plenty of
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Photos from Birch Green Care Home
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Our own Super Cody

Riversway’s own superhero, Cody, spent time
with us recently to help out with a number of
activities.
During a cold day in Bristol, our residents and activity
team spent time cutting old cards to recycle and create
other projects, drawing, making jigsaws and enjoying
playing with sensory ‘kinetic slime.’
Cody, the son of our member of staff Kristy, visited as it
was the school holidays, and gave us a hand with many
projects especially laminating copies of an old scrap book
made in the 1940s by our resident, Roger, that we use to decorate the home.
Of course, there were plenty of games to play and fun to be had.
We’d also like to mention the help and support from carers and other departments within Riversway who
started to bake some tasty treats with the bread maker. Someone also brought in lots of treats, and others
spent time decorating.

Burns night celebrations
Residents from Riversway Care Home in Bristol celebrated
Burns night in style, in the afternoon.
Burns night is celebrated predominantly in Scotland on
January 25 each year and commemorates the life and work
of poet Robert Burns.
The residents joined in with Scottish poems, chatted about
the Loch Ness monster and enjoyed themed cheese and biscuits.
Everyone had a great afternoon!
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Annual trip to Bristol Aquarium
A group from Riversway Nursing Home recently took an
annual trip to Bristol Aquarium.
This was a first for new residents Elfrieda and June who were
accompanied by their new friend Monica.
There was lots to see as Bristol Aquarium houses over 1,000 aquatic
creatures including tropical sharks, rays, seahorses and piranhas.
During the visit the aquarium put on a demonstration and helped the
residents to feed the tropical fish.
Last year, when Riverway Nursing Home visited the popular aquarium, the
residents were disappointed not to see the octopus as he was playing hide
and seek. Luckily when the residents arrived this year the octopus had
come out of his hiding place to say hello.

Riversway Nursing Home is
already looking forward to
visiting again next year!

www.riverswaycare.com
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Bristol rocks
At Riversway we love a
chance to get involved with
the local community.
So we couldn’t wait to get
stuck into the Bristol Rocks
‘phenomenon’ – a craze which
has seen brightly painted or
decorated rocks and pebbles
left around the city’s streets,
parks, playgrounds and car
parks.

Bowling for fun
Last week residents and their
family members, along with
our activity team, headed to
the bowling in Bristol for
some fun.
George Royston, Roger Hazel
and family, plus our activity
team with Lisa the team
leader, headed to Tenpin in
Bristol for a great afternoon
which included a tasty burger.
We all look forward to visiting
again soon!

The blankets, which are
beautifully designed with
bright colours, have been
keeping everyone at
Riversway Care Home toasty
and warm.

January treats
A carer at Riversway Nursing
Home is celebrating after
completing a healthcare
diploma.
Victoria Fosuah, has
completed the OCR Level 3
Diploma in Health and Social
Care (Adults).
Victoria has worked at
Riversway for three years, and
currently works evenings and
nights. Among her skills she is
also an Italian speaker.
We’d all like to say well done
to Victoria for her hard work.

www.riverswaycare.com

January is known for being
dark and gloomy, but
someone has just brightened
up the whole month at
Riversway Nursing Home, by
anonymously donating these
wonderful blankets.

Thank you for such a
thoughtful donation Emma
(S)? the blankets are really
appreciated and are a
beautiful addition to our
home.

According to the local news,
the craze is being welcomed
by parents as a chance for
children to get creative and
away from their TVs and
games consoles.
It is such a lovely idea we
couldn’t wait to get stuck in
at Riversway. So we’ve begun
to contribute and to paint lots
of rocks in preparation for
leaving them around the city
in Spring Time.

Thank you for our
blanket donation

www.riverswaycare.com

During a cold January, we’re
focusing on choosing and
buying beautiful flowers for
the rooms or making cakes to
share.
It’s great to treat ourselves,
and it’s our New Year’s
resolution to carry on this
trend throughout 2018! We’d
urge everyone reading to do
the same – enjoy yourself and
help make your environment a
brighter place.

Photos from Riversway Nursing Home
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Making memories at
Springhill Care Home

A colourful display board at Springhill Care
Home has become the focus of a new concept –
making new memories.
Springhill and its staff were keen to break a
common stigma of care homes, and demonstrate
how the people who come to live at Springhill do
so to create new memories.
This might be something as simple as a change of
daily routine, making new friends, introducing
new ways of thinking, learning new skills or even
picking up an old hobby which they thought they
couldn’t do any more.
Springhill has seen so many success stories with this initiative, and we hope to see many more.
The display itself was made by our care centre activity staff ably supported by some of our residents who
particularly enjoyed looking back through photos taken during 2017.

Sing along with
Jenny
Recently one of our new
performers visited from
Liverpool to entertain our
residents.
Jenny put on a wonderful show with music from the 1940s through to the 1960s with songs like
Daisy Daisy, and the classic sounds of Vera Lynn.
All our residents and staff joined in and sang along together in the Woodlands Lounge.

A fabulous afternoon was enjoyed by all.

www.springhillcarehome.com
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February Blog

I often get asked through various forums, internal
and external, about what makes an outstanding
organisation. My response to this is quite simple, it
has to start from the top. Our leaders have to
practice what they preach which ultimately
cascades throughout the various designations
within the organisation.

To create this culture, our leaders have to ensure
that every interaction is underpinned by the values of the organisation, the behavioural
competencies and the utilisation of excellent people skills. Being a leader is certainly not an
easy job. As a leader, you have to deal with high levels of responsibility and pressure. Your
employees expect you to motivate, inspire and guide them, together with treating them
fairly and consistently.
In order for the workforce to be provided with the direction and focus that it needs we
require our leaders to promote these qualities throughout. I often say

“please treat your valued colleagues the
way that you would like to be treated”.

Creating this type of culture starts at the top. As leaders, we want to set the precedence for
how you would like your employees to perform their respective job roles and to establish
feeling that excite and unite. We encourage our leaders to listen to their employees and
observe their workplace behaviours and activities. We expect our leaders not to just follow
the relevant policies and procedures but to lead the way and take care of their staff team by
treating them with respect.

Doing this will increase employee
confidence, motivation, trust and
loyalty to ensure that our workforce
continues to grow to achieve the
vision of Springhill Care Group.

By Virginia Perkins
Associate Director People and
Organisational Development

www.springhillcare.com

As a leader – Practice what you preach

Springhill Care Group is now firmly on its
journey to achieving its ambition of
becoming an outstanding provider of care
but also an employer of choice.

